EXERCISE 33  NAME ____________________________


Add commas to these sentences, and correct other style and grammar problems you encounter.

1. Fifteen students who were arrested at Saturday's game were expelled today by Provost Marcella Jones who said she was ashamed of the students' conduct.

2. Professor Claude Wilkens who admitted he took bribes from students was fired.

3. People who hope to make a living writing must be versatile.

4. Families that lost children in Tuesday's crash have sued the Acme Bus Company which leased the bus to the church.

5. Northern Brewery Inc. is expected to buy Southern Beer who recently fired their CEO.

6. Professors who will get pay raises under the new agreement, praised union leaders.

7. Tompkins who finished writing a biography of Truman last week is now working on a novel.

8. Married students who live on campus pay more for housing than single students do.

9. Bette Xavier who lives in Clarke Hall said she may sue the university unless they change the policy.

10. Police said the woman that robbed the 7-11 on Main Street used a toy pistol.

11. Police said they have no information about who robbed the bank.

12. The World Cup that is played every four years showcases the world's best soccer players.

13. Students who saw the incident disagreed with Sheriff Bill Bianchi who said the shooting was justified.

14. Maurice Daniels who won the lottery said he will quit his part time job.

15. Microsoft that makes the Windows operating system said they will sue any company who violates their copyrights.

16. A journalism professor who promised his classes he would not assign homework was named teacher of the year by the student body.